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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
rAB urges Fite: drop 3 sports 
Gene Seymour 
In a surprising move ,  the Intercollegiate Athletic 
d recommended Friday to drop men's and 
1men's gymnastics and men's golf and tennis from 
athletic program .  
IAB action m ay violate law. See pag e  3. 
Ath letes, coach es react to decision. Page 12. 
disagree with him; he asked me if it was possible," 
Mullally said . "Sure it's possible." 
"Alot of things are possible, but I never 'said it was 
probable. F or him (Gaugush) to sit there and work 
with a piece of paper and construct a group of figures 
doesn't necessarily make them a factual set of figures 
to work with," Mullally said . 
Th e measure was passed by a 5-3 secret vote, and 
sonly the signature of President Gilbert Fite to 
effect July 1 . 
"I am not in a position to comment on the board's 
' ion at this time ," Fite said . "I'll have an 
1ouncement by the end of the week." 
coach Pat Flaugher has resigned her post, but will 
remain to teach , Riley pointed out in a written 
statement .  It was also noted that there are no faculty 
openings for a women's gy mnastics coach and that no 
one on the payroll is qualified to coach . 
The problem , Mullally said, lies in ·the fact that he is 
receiving the lowest :am o u n t  of student allocation 
funds since 1969-70. 
If the measure is signed by Fite , and it is suspected 
he will sign, it will leave the men's program with eight 
sports : soccer, cross country , football , wrestling, 
swimming ,  basketball, track and baseball .  
Wh en asked about the secret ballot vote, which may 
lat e the Illinois Open Meetings Act ,  Fite said "I 
1ught this ( secret ballot) was standard procedure in 
matters . 
Th e recommendations ,  which were made by Ath letic 
ctor Mike Mullally and Associate Ath letic Director 
:en Riley , were drawn up for all four sports for 
ar reasons. 
The student allocation was $88,000 in 1 97 1 -72 with 
an anticipated income of $I 3,480 for a total 
operational budget of $10 1 ,480. The 1 975-76 
allocation is $77,200 from student fees and $45,000 of 
anticipated income for a $ 1 22,000 operational budget . 
Another measure that was discussed prior to 
Friday's meeting was that if any cuts were to be made, 
the revenue-producing sports w ould not be touched. 
Board chairperson Joan Sch midt said the w ork came 
from Fite in a meeting with one of the board's 
subcommittees. 
"I felt I gave the Apportionment a realistic budget 
($90,000 student fees, $37,000 anticipated income) 
and. I felt they gave me back � realistic amo u n t: to 
operate on ($77 ,200, $37,000), Mullally said . 
Out of the $ 77 ,200 figure is subtracted $25 ,000 for 
women's sports (a  $ 1 0,000 increase over 1974-75), 
leaving men 's athletics $52,200. 
Mullally said that his reasons for eliminating the 
e sports (it wasn't announced prior to Thursday 
'1 t ennis and gymnastics were being considered for 
.ediate elimination) were economic.  
"I intended to have those two sports (tennis and 
:nasties) around next fall," Mullally said , "but 
. en I got cut another $ 7 ,600 in my operational 
et by Mr. (Bill) Gaugush' s committee ,  I didn't 
any choice; $7 ,600 is about what it costs to let 
squads travel ." 
� 
The reason for dropping W omen's gymnastics is that 
Some discrepencies have risen about the $45 ,000 of 
anticipated income which Gaugush's committee and 
Mullally agreed upon at a recent meeting of the 
Appropriations Committee . 
"He ( Mullally) told the committee he could generate 
$45,000 ( Mullally originally projected $37 ,000)," 
Gaugush said.  
"I didn't  agree with him (Gaugush) and didn't 
A fter Mullally got the w ord back from the 
Apportionment B oard (AB) he said he still "felt I'd 
have to make the one sport reduction (golf) anyway . 
But when they cut me back an ad ditional $7,600 (as a 
result of the Appropriation Committee's findings on 
anticipated income) , what I was being told w as that I 
must emphasize the :revenue-producing sports to carry 
the program ," Mullally said. 
our greeks to hear Warbler case 
John Ryan Room to decide if it has jurisdiction to 
Four of the six Student Supreme Court hear the complaint which was filed last 
;!ic es who wil l  hear a complaint week by Intrafraternity Council President 
1onday filed on behalf of Eastern's greek Ed M cClane .  
im munity ,  are themselves fraternity Chief Justice Randy Marmor, Ron 
:mbers. Coons and Robert Johnson are active 
The Supreme Court will hold a members of Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Chi 
:liminary hearing on a complaint  which and Kappa Alphi Psi - fraternities,  
uests that an article in this year's respectively . Justice Bruce Bentcover is 
book which deals with hazing in the an inactive member of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
1ie ek system not be published . Other justices are B arry Alexander and 
However, the three active and one Mike Stachowski, both independents. The 
active fraternity members said Sunday Supreme Court is supposed to be 
.t their greek affiliations will not composed of seven justices, however, 
per them in making an unbiased there is one vacancy . 
ision. Chief Justice Marmor said Sunday that 
The court will meet Monday at 4 p .m . he doesn't think the court will be biased 
the Student G overnment's Conference in hearing the case. 
"Of course we all have biases on every 
issue," he said . "We'll all look at the 
constitutionality of the case ," he said, 
adding,, "The complaint is a question of 
constitutionality ." 
Marmor said that he had seen the 
article, entitled "Pledges Required to go 
Through Ha:Zing," which is in this year's 
Warbler . H oweve1 , he said that he could 
not comment on the matter because he 
has not heard the complaint or the other 
side to it yet.  
Alexander agreed w ith Marmor saying 
that he felt the court could hear the case 
objectively . 
"I don't have any personal prejudices 
against any fraternal organization on 
campus ,"  he said . 
Stachowski , the other independent, 
was unavailable for comment. 
Bentcover said that the Supreme Court 
deals with complaints on the 
constitutionality of the charges . 
"What we deal with is taking alleged 
infractions and compare them with the 
(Student Government) Constitution," he 
said . 
"We read what the complaint says and 
if it  is wrong then we make a 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n" o n  i t s  
constitutionality ," he added . 
Coons and Johnson agreed with t.heir 
two greek counterparts. B oth Coons and 
Johnson said they had not yet seen the 
yearbook article. 
McGovern:help refugees return 
By Debbie Pearson 
U . S .  Sen. George M cGovern , D-South 
Dakota, Sunday announced here 
legislation he plans to introduce to 
reverse the Vietnam refugee evacuation 
policy . 
"Ninetyper cent of the refugees w ould 
be much better off going b ack to their 
own homes ," M cGovern said .  
In  an  address in  the Union addition 
Grand Ballroom , attended by more than 
1 ,000 persons ,  M cGovern said that this 
position w as in tradition with the 
humanitarian view he has maintained 
throughout his career . 
"I have never thought that more than a 
handful of leaders at the very top were in 
any danger at all ," the 1977,. democratic 
presidential candidate said . 
He claimed that the final blunder of 
the administration may be the evacuation 
of nearly 1 00,000 refugees, m any who 
left in panic or fear of a bloodbath. 
"It is not likely that the new 
government will engage in widespread 
executions," he said . 
"It is not in their best interest when 
the government is trying to win the 
respect of people and the world 
community ," McGovern said . 
The new leadership has given orders 
that the people are not to be molested or 
their possessions taken, he added . 
M cGovern suggested a three point 
program which would give high priority 
to return those refugees who want to 
return, to express to their government 
our interest in making that possible and 
to provide transportation to return the 
refugees . 
"The Vietnam regime fell because its 
leadership w as so corrupt and decandent 
that it did not h ave the confidence and 
support of its own people," M cGovern 
said .  
He said that Vietnam d oes not h ave to 
be the end of A merican credibility but 
can be the beginning of more common 
sense. 
He said he believes that for many 
years most of the w orld has questioned 
U . S_ involvement in external affairs . 
M cGovern said he does not  foresee that 
the great international questions of the 
future will not be resolved by military means; 
McGovern , who said he plans to leave 
M onday for Cuba to see what their 
leadership thinks about new trade 
relations, said that any weakness in our 
own society reduces our constructive 
influence abroad . 
In describing what he termed a policy 
of "new internationalism ," he called for a 
sound foreign policy which m ust serve 
the needs of society of what we believe as 
a sane and humane people .  
A sound foreign policy must also be an 
extension of how we conduct ourselves at 
home, he said. 
"Any weakness in our own society 
reduces the constructive influence 
abroad," he added. 
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Brooks challenges Covington for BOG student position 
Editor's note: These are the profiles of. 
the two candidates running for the post 
of student representative to the Board of 
Governors in Wednesday's student 
government elections. 
Jeff Brooks 
Jeff Brooks said h e  is running for the 
B o a r d  o f  G o v e r n o r s  student 
representative post because he doesn't 
feel the other student reps "have d one 
quite an adequate job of representing the 
student viewpoint." 
Brooks, a j unior political science maj or 
from Washington , Ill., will be running 
against incumbent Jim Covington for the 
post in Wednesday's student government 
electio ns. 
Bro oks, now a student senator from 
the At-Large Distiict , said that he feels 
his opponent h as not  spoken up enough 
at b oard meetings. 
"Jim didn't speak up publicly about 
the d orm rate increase and didn't ask for 
a d elay so he could get students' opinions 
on the matter," Brooks said. 
"He also didn't b ring up anything at 
the (March) meeting about (President 
Gilbert) Fite's censorship of the EFS.  He 
didn't ask board members for their 
opinion or request them to take some 
action." 
"The student rep is there (at  meetings) 
to give student input. If he doesn't speak 
up, he doesn't give that imput ," Brooks 
said. 
Brooks said that he sees the question 
of whether t o  have a chapter of the 
Public In terest Research Group (PIRG) 
on campus and the matter of Kevin 
O'Keefe's contract with the university 
being terminated as the two most 
important matters· relating to  Eastern 
facing the BOG at its Thursd ay mee ting. 
"The student rep should push for the 
approval of a P I RG chapter on campus. 
Payment of fees 
for summer due 
T o  complete early enrollment for the 
pre-session and summer session, students 
should report to the University U nion 
Ballroom M onday,  Tuesday and 
Wednesday , Sam Taber, dean of student 
academic services ,  said Sunday. 
The schedule for student s  to complete 
early enrollment is :  
-A-D 8:30- 1 1 :30 a.m. M onday 
-E-1 1 -4 p.m. M onday 
-J-N 8:30- 1 1 :30 a.m. Tuesday 
-0-S 1 -4 p.m. Tuesd ay 
-T-Z 8:30- 1 1  :30 a.m. Wednesday 
-All groups 1 -4 p.m. Wednesd ay 
Early enrollment also includes 
payment of fees ,  Taber said. 
S tudents who fail to complete early 
enrollment will have their scheduled 
courses canceled ,  he  ad ded. 
T•le E•tern News is puqlished dlliity; 
Mond8y through Friday, at Charleston,· 
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and weekly during the summer term 
except · during. school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois Univef$ity, Subscription price: 
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represented by ttie National EducatiOn 
Advertising 54trVice, 18 East 50th Street, 
Nl!w York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
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Jeff Brooks 
There has been e nough student input int o  
t h e  matter i n  favor o f  P IRG." 
Brooks said that O'Keefe , a member of 
the History Department ,  is an e xcellent 
instructor and should b e  retained. 
Lawrence Ringenberg, d ean of the College 
of Arts and Science , has recommended 
that O'Kee fe be given a terminal contract 
for 1 975-76 because the department is 
overstaffed. 
He also said that he would favor 
collective bargaining for faculty , which is 
scheduled to be voted on Thursd ay , if it 
didn't "infringe on students' rights." 
Would give Eastern $488,268 
Jim Covington 
Jim Covington 
Jim Covington,  candidate for Board of 
Governors (BOG) student representative 
said he will be working on four maj or 
issues,  including the bond revenue 
program and the university's termination 
of history professor Kevin 0 'Kee fe's 
contract if reelected to the post. 
The other two issues which Covington, 
a junior political science maj or from 
Mattoon, said he felt were import an t  
were collective bargaining for BOG school 
faculties and H ousing Dean 
Kluge's upcoming sabbatical leave. 
Covington, who is presently se 
three-month term as BOG rep, 
thinks "there is a lack of student 
into bond revenue monies" and 
like to see more student input 
bond revenue committee because he 
"not sure about the whole bond f 
program." 
Concerning O'Keefe , Covington 
was an "oversight of the administra 
that  "one of the most prod 
instructors in the department" may 
his contract terminated. 
Covington said the claim that 
History Department was overstaff 
a "phony argument" and that the 
should be brought before the BOG. 
Covington ,  a former student se 
said that,  because he was told 
collective b argaining was "inevitable, 
wouid "not fight it ," as long 
d oesn't infringe on students." 
In response to charges that he h 
spoken out at BOG meetings on 
student matters, Covington said t 
BOG "is not sympathetic 
table-pounders." 
Covington said his only obj ectio 
Kluge's sabbatical would be "that · 
doesn't benefit Eastern , then I can't 
it." 
BOG to support water project money bi 
By Linda Smith 
The Board of G overnors (BOG ) will 
probably. support an appropriations bill 
for Eastern which would provide the 
state's share of a proj ect to  increase 
Charleston's water supply , Jerome Sachs , 
acting e xecutive officer of the board , said 
Friday. 
Mayor Bob H ickman had requested 
that the state pay for one-third of  a 
proj ect that would increase Charleston's 
water supply , because Eastern annually 
uses one-third of the supply of water. 
Also, the capacity of Lake Charleston 
Sunny, warmer 
M on day's weather will be partly 
sunny and a little warmer, with the 
high in the mid 70s. M on day night 
will be  fair with little temperature 
change. 
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has b een decreased due to siltage , said 
Hickman. 
"The Embarras River flows through 
the lake dropping silt which has caused 
the proble m ," Hickman said. 
To eliminate the problem of silt b uild 
up the city is planning a $ 1 ,464 ,960 
project to divert the Embarras River away 
from the lake, Hickman said. 
"To divert the Embarras, a dam will be  
built where the river enters the  lake ," he 
said. 
Hickman last week, stating that he 
support a $488,268 appropriation 
Eastern to help fund the project. 
"The water supply in Charleston 
been a problem to the city and E 
for some time. The city seems to h 
good solution ," said Sachs. 
The appropriation ,  Sachs said, w 
be an amendment t o  the Ca 
Development Board's budget bill. He 
not know when the bill would 
amended or when it will come befoie 
general assembly. 
If Not For Yourself-For Your/MAGE 
Heated pool lg. Oak trees 
Air conditioning 
1Mbaths 
location 
garbage disposal 
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News 
BHE's requests still 
remainin committee 
By Mike Cowling 
I l!in o i s  S e n a t e  a nd House 
Appropriations c ommittees failed to act 
Friday on the Board of Higher 
Education's (BHE) capital improvements 
budget requests , Jerome Sachs, acting 
executive officer of the Board of 
Governors (BO G ) ,  said Sunday. 
Included in the BHE's budget is the 
BOG's 1 975-76 basic capital development 
reuqest of $ 1 8,469,009, Sachs said , plus a 
supplemental request for $3,399, 1 00. 
Only the $3,399, 1 00 is designated for 
the , Governor's Accelerated Building 
Program , but Sachs said it is included in 
the same bill as the b asic capital 
development request. 
While the H ouse committee voted to 
ax several parts of G ov. D an Walker's 
S4. l billion Accelerated Building Program 
despite Senate Committee approval 
earlier on many of the same bills ,  Sachs 
said both committees set up future dates 
to hear the BHE requests. 
"There are several sections in the 
building program ," designed to creat 
m ore jobs in the state,  S achs said , "but 
the section on higher education did not 
come up Frid ay." 
Sachs said the H ouse committee set 
May 12 as the date to hear the higher 
education requests, while no specific d ate 
was established for Senate committee 
Eastern is earmarked to receive $2.3 
million of the supplemental request, but 
Sachs said if the BHE request is cut he 
hopes it  will come from the supplemental 
section. 
"It's hard to tell what they will d o ," 
Sachs said. "The legislature is always 
unpredictable. But if they cut the capital 
development request ,  I hope they accept 
the original ($ 1 8  million plus) figure 
first." 
Eastern , which Sachs said would get 
more of the supplemental funds but less 
(only $323,400) of a percentage than 
other institutions in the basic request ,  
"would still come out well" even if the 
additional request is cut in half. 
The improvement projects which the 
BH E is seeking supplemental funds for 
use at Eastern include $1.3 million for 
re modeling Old Main; $63,000 for an 
addition to the Security Building; 
$50,000 for bringing various campus 
buildings up to Occupational Safety and 
Health Act req uirements; and other 
sm aller proj ects. 
All of these projects had been 
requested by Eastern and the BOG but 
slashed by the BHE in its original capital 
budget recommendation. 
"If they give us all we asked for I 
won't be unhappy ," Sachs said , "but the 
original request reflects sy stem priorities 
more." 
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Serves her right 
Ann Worrall, a sophomore from Wheaton, takes a brisk two-handed forehand for 
muscular distrophy. Worrall, the only female in the four student tennis marathon, 
did her part playing through Saturday's rain, helping collect $1,300 for muscular 
dis trophy and setting a world's record for continuous ten nis. See story page 6. (News 
photo by Scott W eaver.) 
IAB's secret ballot may have violated Illinois' Open Meeting Act 
By Rick Popely 
Illinois' O pen Mee tings Act may have been violated 
Friday when the Intercollegiate Athletic Board ( I AB) 
voted by secre t b allot  to recommend that three sports 
be dropped. 
The act requires that all meetings of public 
committees such as the IAB be open to the public and 
"that their actions be  taken openly and that their 
deliberations be conducted openly." 
The board voted 7-1 to vote by secret ballot  and 
how they voted on the proposal was not announced. 
Although the outcome of the vote on the proposal 
to drop three sports was announced as five for and 
three against , several IAB members declined Sund ay to 
reveal how they voted. 
Joan Sch midt  of the Phy sical E ducation Dept.,  
chairperson of the IAB, would not reveal how she 
voted and d efended the secret balloting as being legal. 
"l don't believe we did any thing illegal. Everything 
was voted on and counted <:t the meeting in front of 
everyone ," she said. 
Neither Richard Dunn,  legal counsel for the Board 
of Governors , or Calvin Bostian , an assistant to I llinois 
Atty. Genl. William J. Scott ,  could say whether a secret 
vote was illegal. 
Both said that the law did n ot cover voting 
procedure and that the A ttorney General's Office has 
not issued an opinion on the matter. 
However, Anthony Scariano, a Park F orest attorney 
who was the chief sponsor of the Open Meetings Act 
when he was a state representative , said Sun d ay he 
thought secre t balloting "violates at least the spirit of 
the law." 
Scarian o ,  now chairperson of the Illinois Racing 
Board , said the law "specifically requii>es that all 
delib eratio ns an d actions be public , although there is 
nothing specific about voting." 
"I can't say what a court of law would rule , but as 
an attorney I would certainly h ave to say , yes ,  it is a 
violation to vote by secret ballot," he said. 
"We did not interid for anything to  be d one under a 
bushel. The thinking processes of administrative 
agencies were intended to be laid completely bare." 
"The clo ak of an onymity doesn't keep the actions 
open ," he said. 
Robert's Rules of Order, a guide to  p arliamentary 
procedure , permits secret voting, but Scariano 
countered , "Parliamentary procedure does not override 
a statute." 
Schmidt said the vote on the proposal was d one by 
secret b allot because "that was the request of the 
board." She did n ot recall who made the m otio n ,  but  
said that  she remembered the IAB voting in a similar 
manner o nce or twice last year. 
Garre t DeRuiter of the Art D ept. said he was the 
one who made the motion to vote by secret ballot. He 
said he made the motion as a "mat ter of private 
concern" and would n ot reveal how he voted on the 
proposal to drop three sports. 
"I don't think it's anyone's business h ow I voted. I 
don't think I have to justify my actions to any one ," 
DeRuiter said. 
Student member Dave Davis , who was appoin ted to 
the IAB last Thursday night, said he was one of the five 
persons to vote for the proposal from Athletic Director 
Mike Mullally. 
"The reasons for the cuts were pre tty self evident," 
Davis said. "When student government keeps cutting 
the budgets y ear after y ear, they can't keep the same 
number of sports and give m oney to women's 
programs." 
The other board members who announced h ow they 
voted on the proposal were student Tom VadenBerg 
and faculty member Arlen F owler. Vand enBerg said he  
voted  against the proposal and Fowler said he  voted to  
drop the three sports. 
Aher months of debate, still no official guidelines for student cops 
By Barry Smith 
A ft er months of d iscussion,  
deliberation and suggestions from many 
sides, does the student security patrol 
have an official set of guidelines? 
No. 
Controversy leading to investigation of 
the patrol rose after a complaint was filed 
against members of the p atrol regarding 
an incident near Andrews Hall in 
February. 
The complaint resulted in four hours 
of hearings in to the background of the 
patrol where it was discovered that the 
patrol had no "official" guidelines ,  a 
situation which still remains. 
A compromise set of guidelines worked 
out between members of the p atrol and 
the Student Senate's Human Relations 
Committee w as approved by the senate 
on April 17. 
The senate discussed and approved 
Thursday two amendments to those 
guidelines as suggested by Security Chief 
John Pauley. 
H owever, Pauley said Sunday he has 
not received a reply from the senate , but 
that "if they've accepted my 
recommendations,  I prob ably will" 
approve them. 
But the guidelines also need the 
approval of Pre sident Gilbert Fite and 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams, who is on a two-week leave of 
absence. 
Fite said T hursday that he has not 
ap proved the guidelines because they are 
"still in Dr. Williams' office." 
Arlen Fowler of the History 
Department ,  who is filling in for W il liams,  
said Sunday that "because of pressing 
matters" he has not acted on the 
guidelines ,  but expects to get to the m this 
week. 
Fowler said he would be meeting with 
Fite "th e first of the week" and would be 
"taking Dr. Williams' comments· on them 
(the guidelines) to President Fite." 
In the meantime ,  the patrol has been 
working within the contest of chapter 38 
of the Illinois Revised Statutes which is 
concerned with citizen's arrest power, 
patrol member Larry Driscoll said 
Sunday. 
The guidelines, as approved by the 
senate , include provisions for a selection 
and hearing board m ade up of a student, 
a faculty member and a member of the 
security department. 
The function of the b oard would be to 
hear complaints against student patrol 
members and to afford members the· 
opportunity to challenge their suspension 
or firing from the patrol. 
The guidelines also require members to 
carry a badge and identification card 
while on duty and to present them on 
contact with another student. 
The patrol, under the senate's 
guidelines,  would have the right to 
"request and secure student ID cards in 
certain circumstances." 
The ID cards could be secured to 
prevent "the person detained from trying 
to flee and thus preventing the student 
patrol from having to engage in forceful 
detention ," th e guidelines  state. 
The ID cards then "will be 
immediately returned to the individual" 
after required information is taken from 
the card. 
The guidelines also m aintain that the 
patrol function as �'observers· and 
reporters." 
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Editorial 
Brooks will speak for students before BOG - we hope 
When Gov. Dan Walker signed into law in 
September, 1973, a bill to allow student 
representatives on higher education governing boards, 
there were hopes that students would finally have 
direct input to those making the decisions affecting 
state universities. 
opinion. 
As an incumbent with three months experience, 
Covington has the advantage of having met and worked 
with the BOG, building up the rapport that Brooks 
now lacks. 
However," in the last three months Covington has, we 
feel, neglected liis responsibilities by not speaking out 
on issues such as President Fite's cancellation of the 
erotic film festival and Eastern's request for higher 
dorm rates next year. 
sitting in at 'the BOG's meetings to fill a chair. In 
of making the non-voting student position a viable 
it will only then be a formality. 
Covington, to our knowledge, has not m ade 
mistakes as far as offending or turning off 
members, which is good. But he also has 
contributed anything of consequence conce 
student viewpoint, which is bad. 
·The student who is elected Wednesday to represent 
Eastern on the Board of Governors for a year has the 
responsibility to make student views known to the 
board and we feel that Jeff Brooks is the candidate 
who will do a better job of living up to that 
responsibility. 
Brooks has criticized his opponent, incumbent Jim 
Covington, for not speaking up enough on issues 
concerning students. He has promised to try to 
establish a working rapport while still voicing student 
Covington's explanation is that a student will not get 
anywhere with BOG members by trying to be a "table 
pounder" and will instead turn off members from 
being sympathetic to student views. 
Brooks has vowed to change this and if he is ele 
we hope he lives up to it. We would rather see East 
student rep fail in trying to get the board to go 
with student demands than to have him say no� 
all. 
But to our way of thinking, unless board members 
hear from the student representatives, they are only 
After all, that is the job of the student rep to 
BOG. 
Out-takes . . .  by Brian Gregory 
1Young Frankenstein' outstanding motion picturi 
From the deep, dark recesses of the 
Brooksian mind arises one of the most 
humorous and original film parodies to 
come along. A giant of a comedy, 
"Young Frankenstein" will walk, talk, 
sing and dance its way into the hearts of 
millions. 
From feeble beginnings, this monster 
of a film is constructed piece by 
everloving piece into one hell-of-a 
motion picture. Arms, legs, body and 
brain� they're all there. Not one piece 
has been left out. 
Mel Brooks has really done it this 
time. He has taken chicken soup and 
made it stand on its own two feet. 
Yet, he couldn't have done it without 
the help of Gene Wilder, Marty Feldman 
Art Buchwald 
and Peter Boyle. This combination of 
quaint clumsy cohorts tickles its way 
across the screen. 
Never before in the history of 
recorded history have so many mix 
matches pained company to create one 
of the most pecularily perverted pieces 
of pompous enjoyment. 
They are great, they are wonderful, 
they are hilarious; but most of all they 
are silly. The great fun leaps from the 
screen, polluting the pleasure centers of 
the brain. 
Remember the classic horror films? 
Forget them. Mel Brooks has established 
a new classic horror film. "Young 
Frankenstein" is perhaps more faithful 
to the original story, recreating what 
surely must have occurred. 
Think of how funny it had to have 
been. There was this funny little crazy 
doctor who sewed pieces of.dismantled 
humans back together again. He is 
s u c c e ssful i n  bringing the 
conglomoration back to life. 
Just think of the look on the doctor's 
face when he realized he wasn't crazy, 
that he had in fact done the impossible. 
The guy must have gone insane. 
Remember the soldiers who tried to 
put Humpty Dumpty back together 
again and failed. Dr. Baron Von 
Frankenstein did what those soldiers 
couldn't do-he put a Humpty Dumpty 
of dismantled bodies back together 
again. 
Think of the complex his son 
have developed? What a scream! 
believe me Gene Wilder is that son 
Peter Boyle is the Humpty Dumpty. 
It was an act of Mel Brooks 
brought these people and theo 
-together. He has to be insane, the f' 
proof of that! 
With a fleeting cry of joy, the h 
of the moorland werewolfs bellow 
warning cry. "Young F rankenst e· 
You won't believe there is a human 
who could have created such 
splendidly fantastic film. There is, he 
Mel Brooks. 
"Yo ung Frankenstein" be · 
Wednesday at the Will Rogers Thea 
·How about a breakfast of newspaper editorials? 
WASHINGTON-There is good news 
for newspaper readers. Recent reports 
indicate that it may not be long before 
newsprint can be turned into food. 
A process now being developed 
involves extracting the glucose from the 
cellulose content of newsprint, then 
feeding the glucose to a batch of edible 
yeasts, molds or bacteria inside a 
fermenter. The protein left over would 
be dried into a powder and used as a 
nutrient supplement. 
· 
Dr. Barry Coombe of Australia has 
been feeding pellets made from 
newsprint to sheep, and he says they 
have been thriving on it. 
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This will, of course, present a new 
problem for the ·printed media. Not. 
only will news reporters and columnists 
have to worry about how their words 
will affect the reading public; they also 
will have to remember that people are 
going to eat them. 
· 
One question is: What news will be 
more digestible than others? Should you 
start the morning with a light breakfast 
of comics or a heavy breakfast of 
editorials? 
What wine do you serve with Jack 
Anderson's column and would it be a 
mistake to eat the text of a Henry 
Kissinger press briefing before going to 
bed? 
Dr. Coombe did not concern himself 
with the content of the newspring he 
fed his sheep, but I believe a lot more 
research has to be done before we 
permit human beings to eat their daily 
newspapers. 
We do know that most people get 
indigestion when perusing their front 
pages. But we're not sure how their 
gastric juices would react if they started 
chewing on them. 
Another question which would be 
raised is, if publishers discovered that 
there was money to be made from food 
in their paper, would they insist on their 
editors sugarcoating the news? 
In a few years we could expect 
series of cookbooks on how to pre 
meals with your daily paper. The re · 
might go something like this. 
"Chop up your newspaper until it 
finely ground. Add three cups of w 
and mix into a paste. Then take a 
Abby or Ann Landers Column 
separate the questions from the answ 
Beat up the answers and let them s 
Throw the questions away. 
"Take a William Buckley column 
let it simmer for 15 minutes. Then ad 
dash of a President Ford soeech ( 
(See SA VE, page 5) 
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Bible must be kept in its proper context, writer asserts 
In reply to Vicki Frederick's letter 
(April 21), I do  believe the Bible is the 
inspired word of God, accurate, reliable, 
the complete revelation as originally 
conveyed. 
The Bible claims this hundreds  of 
times and is either true or a lie. (II 
Timothy 3 : 15-16 ; John 17 : 17 ) .  There are 
no Qther rational alternatives. Consider 
her statements' implications. I s  it logical 
or rational to hold the Bible to be true 
when we want it to be, but not true 
where we misunderstand or are 
unwilling to believe it? 
Claims of scripture don't allow the 
false, fallible, or merely human, else we 
need another revelation to assure us 
what was inspired and what was not. I f  
we simply tickle our ears with what we 
want to hear it is no longer God's word, 
but the presuppositions of the reader as [judge of His revel a ti on. 
The Bible candidly records God's 
lealings with man and man's dealings 
rith each other . Some inately respect ithe Bible, yet do not regard it as their 
Jpiritual authority because it entails a 
imoral decision they are not willing to 
'make .  They aren't prepared to disprove i tt. 
Since words take their meaning in 
the context which they are placed, a 
literal interpretation requires the 
understanding of this context. Vicki's 
quotations aptly demo nstrate how 
verses out of context can seem to say 
other than their original intent. 
God thinks sex is great if enjoyed in 
the context of marriage. He ought to, 
He invent e d  sex! Along with the wife's 
aubmission, the husband is to love his 
wife more than his own life. Does this 
love on either's part exploit the other? 
Slavery is not condoned but illustrates  
how we should respond in a loving 
manner even when wronged. 
To love God you must know Him 
personally. The Bible is God's "love 
letter" to each in dividual. Of course, if 
you don't know the author it won't 
mean much to you. God has set up these laws for his 
followers to live by. 
Joe Atwood 
Christ said He is the living water of 
life. The Bible doesn't end until Christ 
gives one final invitation. "And let the 
one who is thirsty come ; let the one 
who wishes take the water of life Student thanks those 
D avid E d man who helped after fi re without cost." 
Understanding needed To Charleston resid ents and Eastern 
faculty and friend s: I would like to 
h t• B"ble thank all m y  friends who helped me W en QUO 1ng I through the hard times that resulted 
To Vicki Frederick, concerning her 
letter of April 2 1 :  
You quote the Bible quite correctly, 
but seem to lack an understanding of 
the Bible and how it originated. Y ou 
seem to be of the opinion that you can 
believe the parts that you want t o  
believe a n d  those that don't suit your 
liking, you can push off as men's 
ignorance. 
The Bible was written by men and i t  
i s  quite true that men make mistakes 
and use their own judgements, but the 
Bible was written down by men with 
the spirit of God instructing them in 
every word. Can it be that the spirit of 
God wrote with ignorance? Who are y ou 
to judge God? 
What d o  you base your faith upon? I f  
y o u  don't believe the Bible, then what 
makes you thin k that Christ came and 
died for our sins? If you could prove to 
me that the Bible has one place that the 
spirit made a mistake or quotes anyone 
incorrectly, why should I believe 
anything the Bible says? If there's one 
mistake what keeps the Bible from all 
being lies? 
My faith is based upon the Bible and 
its every word of truth. I believe that 
Christ came and spoke every word 
exactly as the spirit has quoted him. 
The spirit, then directe d  the rest of the 
New Testament to  be written for our 
instruction, until he returns. Just as our 
nation sets up laws for its people, so 
from the fire at 1 5 27 9th St. 
Without all my friends' kind word s, 
numerous gifts, and clothes received I 
do not think I would have made it 
through the hard fact s I faced 
concerning what I lost by the fire. 
A mong the many people I have been 
helped through the "fire blues," I would 
especially like to thank: The Housing 
Office Staff, The Walk owiaks, Cathy 
Cunningham ,  M s. S terling and family, 
the Triad Titillators, the Ericksens ,  
Mari lyn Pflueger, Karen Jewell, Donna 
Shrone, Sue Dick and Co., Ted's 
Warehouse employees, the School of 
Home Economics and Jim Lanum . 
I lost most of my belongings but I 
know I still have one extrem ely valuable 
possessio n--F R IEN D SHIP ! thanks to all 
the people ! 
Barbara Thompson 
History prof defended. 
for doing good job 
I t  has come t o  my attention that 
Kevin O 'Keefe of the History 
Department may be terminated as an 
instructor at E astern. As  a recent 
graduate of E astern and a future 
secondary history teacher, I cannot 
refrain fro m  strongly protesting this 
action. 
Save newspapers for a quick meal 
During my years of schooling, 
includ ing two universities, and in the 
years that I have seen my own children's 
progression through school, rarely have 
I had the pleasure of being associated 
with an instructor of the intelligence, 
academic qualifications, and classroom 
teaching ability of D r. O'Keefe. 
(Continued from page 4) 
much or your dish will be too bland) , a 
pound of denials by the CIA and season 
with a hot Herblock cartoon. 
"Pour this into a pan, first greasing it 
with a full-page advertisement from one 
of the oil companies. Then add three 
strips of Peanuts and a Lou Harris poll . 
"Stir the dish for 20 minutes. When it 
becomes a thick sauce, pour it over a leg 
of hm1b which was fattened up by being 
put on a steady diet of pellets made 
from pictures of Jacqueline Onassis. The 
recipe should serve a family of four , but 
if you don't have enough sauce you can 
throw in Evans. and N ovak for gravy. 
The important thing is to serve before it 
gets too sticky." 
The reason I have left myself out of 
the recipe is I am constantly hearing 
from readers who say that every time 
they read my column they throw up. If 
reading it can do this, we have to 
assume eating it could be · very 
hazardous to your health . 
Copyright 1 9 7  5, Los Ange les Times 
On the basis of his example and 
those of a very few others in the History 
D epartment, I highly recommended 
Eastern as a choice u niversity to  my 
American history and A merican 
government students whe n  I was 
student teaching last fall. It would be 
extremely discouraging to future history 
majors, especially those interested  in 
diplomatic history, to  discover that Dr. 
O'Keefe was no longer a member of the 
history staff. 
Twenty years ago E astern was 
merely a teachers college and was 
considered a "glorified high school" by 
many of my contemporaries. Today it is 
a university, and its History Depart ment 
is highly respected throughout the 
United States . 
D o  not return this fine institution to 
the secondary realm by removing 
instructors such as Dr. O'Keefe. He has 
assisted in making the subj ect of history 
and E astern Illinois University alive. 
M ary J. Underwood 
Hartman's evaluation 
stand defended 
Jeanine Hartman's love for Eastern 
has led her several times into gambits 
that necessarily produce replies or 
countermoves, but unfortunately no 
countergambits so far. 
M ost recently (April 2 5 )  Elb ert 
Traylor replies to her with the argument 
that taxes and tuition are the employers 
of the faculty. Quite true. 
But Mr. Traylor errs I thin k in 
identifying the student with taxes and 
tuition. Any student who does in fact 
pay taxes and tuition is indeed the 
employer of both faculty and 
administration. But, as a rule, parents 
pay tuition; and there are many 
taxpayers apart from the stu dents. · 
History is full of debates about 
whether parents or state ( taxpayers) 
have predo minant interest in education. 
The question of the erotic film festival, 
for example, should really be referred to 
parents  and state, not to students and 
faculty. 
One of the myths to e merge from 
the smokescreens of the Sixties was the 
notion that student power and faculty 
power somehow constituted some kind 
of Fourth Estate in government and 
society. The longer students and faculty 
cultivate this illusion, the ruder will be 
the shock when we have to vacate what 
in the good old days (when learn ing was 
edifying) was called an ivory tow e r .  
Edward Colber1  
.Parents appreicate 
efforts for children 
We would lik e t o  comm end th e 
group of stu dents who w ork ed so hard 
to make Little People's Weekend such a 
success. The program was thoughtfully 
prepared, efficiently organized and 
carrie d out with re al enthusiasm. Our 
three-y ear-old son S tephen e njoyed a ll 
the activ ities and so d id we. 
Once again our sincere apprecia tion 
a n d  c o ngratu lations to those 
resp on sible. 
Stev e  and Mary Pat Cv inar 
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Proposed dropping of prof criticized by students, faculty 
By Jim Lynch 
The recommendation of K evin J oseph 
O'Keefe for a terminal contract for the 
1 97 5-76 school year has met with 
criticism from the student body and 
department personnel .  
The recommendation, dated April 1 6 , 
w as issued by Lawrence Ringenberg , dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences.  
The decision to let O'Keefe ,  the only 
non-tenured member of the History 
Department,  go w as made by Ringenberg 
and Peter M oody , vice president for 
academic affairs . O'Keefe ,  who is in his 
fifth year at Eastern is being let go 
because the H istory D ep artment is 
overstaffed .  
Ringenberg refused to discuss his 
reaso ns for letting O 'Keefe go,  other than 
O'Keefe being the only non-tenured 
member of the department .  He said that 
it  was a personnel matter and he did not 
talk about personnel matters. 
H o w e v e r ,  e v e n  b e fore the 
recommendation was officially made by 
Ringenberg , the History Departmental 
Personnel Committee ( DPC) sent a 
two-page memorandum t o  Ringenberg , 
stating why it felt O 'Kee fe should b e  
ke pt .  
In the memoran dum , the committee 
pointed out that O 'Keefe's advanced 
courses in U . S .  D iplomatic History have 
"shown a steady in.crease in enrollment" 
and his class had to be split into two 
sections. 
Also , the memorandum p ointed out , 
the department has no one who has 
O 'Keefe's expertise in U . S .  Diplomatic 
History and his departure could cause " a  
subsequent loss o f  enrollment in the 
department ."  
The memorandum concludes that the 
university w ould not be "well served if it 
allows a teacher who is as strong as Dr .  
O'K eefe to be release d when others on 
the history staff might be reassigned or 
when future need s might necessitate using 
all the present staff. " 
David Hennings, History Department 
Carman group breaks tennis record 
Players at the Carman H all tennis 
marathon played over 50 hours and five 
minutes of continuous tennis this 
weeke n d , bre a king the world 's record as 
9 :  0 6  p : m " Sunday and collecting ab out 
$1 ,300 for muscular dystrophy . 
Carman H all  group w ould have reached at 
8 : 05 p . m .  Sun day . 
The C arman H all tennis players then 
decided to continue the marathon until 1 
a .m . M onday ,  giving them a 5 5 hour 
record for continuous playing,  he added .  
H owever h e  said that radio stations all 
over the state conducted radiothons to 
collect money for the marathon and that 
a final total of donations would not be 
available for a few days. 
He said the players were holding up Originally , the marathon had been "pretty good" an d that the biggest planned for 50 hours , breaking the 48 problem was "sore feet ."  ho ur record that i s  listed in  the 1 9 74 
F our students began playing tennis at 6 
p . m . Friday and were slated to play until 
l a . m .  Monday , with five minute breaks 
every hour, Dave Hemberger , organizer of 
the marathon said Sunday .  
, . ,  • • • •  , a 1 p p o p R R R RR R O p o po p 1 Guiness Book of W orld Records,  -
Hemberger said.  
"But we found out that a group of 
New Zealanders broke that record last 
month," he said .  
The group from New Zealand played 
for 5 0  ho urs and five min utes. which the 
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chairperson , said the reason Q'K eefe w as 
being let go w as that the department w as 
overstaffed .  "We simply are not making 
the credit hour production we are 
expected to make ."  
Hennings said two of the  reasons were 
that history was no longer a requirement 
for all students and that when the 
university switched from the quarter to 
se mester system , the number of hours in 
the American survey courses,  which are 
what a lot of students take if they take 
history w as reduced from the equivilen1 
of eight semester hours to six semester hours. 
Jim C ovington, the student B oard of 
Governors representative , said that he will 
bring up the O 'Keefe case at Wednesd ay's 
BOG meeting. 
"It 's a phony rumor that the H istory 
Department is overstaffed," Covingto 
claimed . "Dr. O'Keefe is one of the mos 
productive members of the department, 
He should not  be let go ."  
O 'Keefe himself said 
recommendation to give him a te 
contract "was not fair to me and wo 
also, I believe , not be in the best inter 
of the university . He ( Ringenberg) d 
not see m to take into account project 
increases in student enrollment. 
"The person in Old M ain who is 
qualified to judge me is Dr. Fite­
historian by profession. I think 
President Fite's  decision would be m 
professional than Dean Ringenberg's, 
O 'Keefe said . 
Fite said Sunday he has not made 
final decision on O 'Keefe's status. 
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spec i a l  M ay rates on fa l l  l eases . 
Ca l l :  3 4 5 -4 2 2 9  o r  5 - 3 5 8 4  
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If you're over 21  you can stop reading -- -
here. But if you're 21  or under you can start 
packing. Because TWA's Youth Fare is 
back. And it can save you lots of money 
on a fl ight to Europe. 
To qualify, all you have to do is make 
your reservations five days (or less) before 
you want to leave. Then leave. 
You can stay in Europe for as long as 
you want. Up to a year. -
You can even charge 
your trip on TWA's 
Getaway* Card and 
extend payments over 
time. 
So if you're between 12 and 21 call . 
your Travel Agent or TWA. 
But better hurry. Before you know it 
you'll be 22 . 
/ ffk���1i f�Jr;�ti??1Ai·� 
·::i .·.»-��;;;;:. ;.. ;. : .; , 
Monday, May 5, 1975 
-
_ Chicago to :_ 
Economy Youth Fare 
June-Aug. June-Aug. 
Shannon _ $8 1 8  $499 
Dublin - $830 $503 
� 
London or Lisbon 
- $888 $506 
Paris, Madrid or Malaga $948 $5 1 4 
Casablanca $962, $5 23 ' 
Geneva or Zurich $ 1 002 $520 1 
Milan $ 1036 $523 
Vienna $ 1 070 $630 
Rome $ 1 092 $525 
Athens $ 1 258 $653 
• 
Savings 
$3 1 9  
$3 27  
$382 
$434 
$439 
$482 
$5 1 3 1 
$440 . 
$567 
$605 
::::::: 
•.•.•.· 
::::::: 
::::::: 
Trans World Airlines . 
All  fares shown are round-trip. 
*Service mark owned· exclusively by TWA. Fares su bject to government arrr ova l .  F<1res based on Chicago dera rtu re. 
- �-
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tudent named international debater, $1,000 made on Taylor concert; 
�i l l  tour British Isles for two months UB now $3,000 - $4,000 in the re 
By Diane Duvall 
Debater D ave C ongalton was selected 
this weekend to the international debate 
t e a m  s p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  
Spee ch-Communications Association, an 
organization for teachers and other 
professionals in the field of speech 
communications .  
· 
Congalton said Sunday that h e  
competed in the finals with seven other 
students this past weekend in Chicag o .  
5 O'Clock in Rathskellar 
He added that this is the first time an 
Eastern student has been chosen for this 
team . 
He and graduate student Tom H ozduk, 
from the University of Southern 
California, were selected t o  take a two 
month tour of England, W ales, Scotland 
and Ireland and debate at universities in 
those countries. 
" I  was surprised (at being chosen)," 
said Congalton.  "But I think it'll be a 
good opportunity to experience a new 
type ·or deb ate ." 
"Midnight S lipper'' will be presented as C ongalton said he and H ozduk will 
a. 5 O'Clock The atre production at 5 p . m . attend a briefing session in W ashington, 
Monday in the U nion addition D . C ., from Jan. 8- 1 3 ,  1 9 7 6 ,  and then will 
Rathskellar, E . G .  G abbard of the The atre be flown to E ngland . 
Arts Department said Saturd ay . There is "Between now and J anuary, we will 
no admission charge.  each have to prepare a list of I 0 topics 
The play will " tell the story of tbt we would be willing to debate," he said. 
Cinderella," he said, with some songs He said he has been advised to "learn 
added to the story . as much about . England as possible" 
This is the first time a production of before January to get prepared for about 
this type has been presented in the 25 debat es that will take place during the 
Rathskellar, said Gabbard . two-m onth period. 
rtc:::tc :=::>t�•tra�iti:n �-t s;ort;'s :: . ., 
� Monday Nite � 
� . [ 
R IS � � Pitcher Nite � 
� Large pitcher of beer only $ 1 .50 R U · (starts at 7 p.m.) U 
.... .. - .... .... .. -
By Diane Duvall 
The University Board (UB) made 
"between $ 1 ,000-$ 1 ,200"  on Saturd·ay's 
James Taylor concert, placing the UB at  
about $ 3 ,000-$ 4 ,000 in the red on 
concerts for the 1 97 4-7 5 school year, Bill 
Clark, director of student activities, said 
Sunday .  
Taylor performed i n  Lan tz Gym 
witho ut Carly Simon before a crowd of 
about 2 ,900 for about two hours . 
The UB had been told earlier that, 
although Simon was not mentioned in the 
contract, she would probably perform 
with Tay lor. 
H owever, the UB learned that she had 
not performed at a concert in 
Indianapolis a few days before Taylor's 
concert here . 
The UB refunded ticket  monies Frid ay 
to students requesting the m .  Clark said 
that about 1 6  students received refunds .  
Clark said the UB is still talking to the 
promot er who did the Taylor concert 
about handling a concert with "Chicago" 
The 
99 
fall semester. 
Clark had said earlier that the 
needed to  begin making money 
concerts or promoters would not want 
hold concerts at E astern . 
"The promoter wants  to have 8 ,  
se ats available for the 'Chicago' con 
and use the seats behin d the stage 
festival seating," Clark said .  
H owever, he said the  UB is  limited 
the n umber of people they can seat 
Lantz due to fire laws, which limits 
number of people in the facility. 
Clark said that the UB can fit ab 
6 , 3 00 persons in Lantz during basket 
games.  
H e  said that the UB still does not h 
a stage adequate to handle "Chicago 
requirements for the concert w 
would probably be held Oct . I O , a w  
before H omecoming . 
Tradition ally, a concert is held d · 
H omecoming weekend, an d Clark said 
UB "cannot e xpect to make money 
two concerts so close together." 
Coney Dog - Fries & Reg. Root Beer 
1 4 1 6  Lincoln 345-6446 
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Going to Malaysia ef erendums on 
omecoming set Professor to spend sabbatical with turtles 
A survey "to get a variety of students 
opinions" about H omecoming and its 
.activities will be held in conjunction with 
the Student Senate elections Wednesday, 
on Wilson, co-chairperson of the 
.omecoming committee , said Friday. 
Wilson said he and co-chairperson Lana  
' Griffin decided this method w ould be the 
"best way" to get student input on the 
75 -76 H omecoming, slated for the 
weekend of Oct .  17 .  
Students will be  asked to answer yes  or  
1 0  to the following questions: 
-Are y ou in favor of having 
Homecoming 197 5-7 6? 
-Are you in favor of a H omecoming 
ade? 
-Are you in favor of having 
omecoming elections (for queen, greeter 
and freshman attendant)? 
-Are y ou in favor of only females 
ning in the elections? . 
-Are y ou in favor of a H omecommg 
concert? 
Wilson said this survey is designed to 
make planning easier ." 
"For example , if 9 0  per cent of the 
students w ere against having a parade ,  
then w e  wouldn't  plan a parade ."  h e  said . 
By Tom Otten 
For a professor to spend his sabbatical 
in Malaysia studying turtles may sound 
amusing , but to Edward Moll of the 
Zoology Department it is a serious 
venture. 
M oll admitted that being known as a 
turtle expert has caused him to be the 
butt of some jokes. 
He said he would rather be known as 
an ecologist and herpotologist rather than 
a turtle expert . 
Moll will be studying the B atazur 
turtle , more commonly called the river 
terrapin , which is located in Southeast 
Asia from India to Vietnam . 
The B atazur is an important protein 
source in the protein-poor area of 
Southeast Asia, and Moll said that the 
B atazur is an endangered species because 
it has been overused and exploited, he 
said .  
"The protein is  in demand and the 
Batazur's eggs are sold on the market 
which does not leave enough turtles to 
perpetuate the species ."  he said . 
"I will be working with the Malaysian 
··•;"ifi''ifi'•i!i••i;i••if:••:t:•:t:••:t:ni!i''!i'•i:i"i!i''�''ifi,.!i''i:1i''i11• '��ifi''if:''ifi''if:••;;:••:;:••�••ifi•i i:. 
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Game Department in studying the 
ecology of the turtle to see which 
techniques will w ork to bring the turtle 's 
population size back to its original 
numbers ," he said .  
M o l l  s a i d ,  h e  will make 
re c o mmendations to the game 
department and also evaluate their 
current techniques on the basis of the 
data he collects .  
Moll  said he will work with the 
Malaysian government and he added that 
their findings will be used in conservation 
programs in other countries in the area.  
Moll plans to leave for M alaysia in 
mid-August with his wife and children . 
He said his wife Judy is excited 
about going to another country and she 
will help in tabulating data ,  but she will 
not be involved in any fieldwork. 
Our ·children will go to school in 
Mal aysia and Judy may also tutor them , 
he said.  
Moll said his family will  stay in Kuala 
Lampur, Malaysia, and he added he 
would spend much of his time d oing 
fieldwork at the Parah River, which is 
about 1 5 0 miles north of Kuala LampuL 
"I will be  affiliated with the University 
of Malaysia and the West M alaysian Game 
Department.  I will be · able to use their 
facilities and I will also have theiir 
backing ," Moll said . 
M oll said he has received one "small"' 
grant from the I llinois A cade my of 
Sciences, but he added that he will 
probably have to spend a " fair amount" 
of his own money in Mal aysia since he� 
his wife and chil dren will not  be covered 
by the gran t .  
Despite the recent surrender of SaigoTl 
to the Communists ,  Moll said he has n@ 
fears about working in M alaysia .  
M oll  added that Malaysia, which is near 
Vietnam and Cambodia, is the imst stable 
government in the area.  
He said there is some Communist 
activity in M alaysia, but he does not 
foresee any problems there. 
Moll said he will return to Eastern after 
his sabbatical is over. 
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BARBER SHOP 
Featuring: 
Razor Cutting 
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Field events aid trackmen in victory at Eastern Relays 
By Debbie Newman 
A strong showing in the field events 
carried the E astern track team to first 
place in Saturday's eight-team Eastern 
Illinois Invitational held in O'Brien Field . 
, Eastern won six out of eight field 
events for 1 1 3 of the team's 1 86 point 
total, 76 points ahead of the closest 
competition . 
Indiana S tate w as the second place 
team with 1 09 points ,  while Lincoln 
University (92) ,  Western I llinois ( 8 0 ) ,  
Lincoln Land ( 6 5 ) ,  N ortheast Missouri 
(60) ,  Bradley (20)  and Parkland College 
( 1 2) followed . 
The only field events the Panthers 
failed to win were the discus and the shot 
put . 
Pan ther T oni Ababio maintained his 
now-standard number one position in the 
long and triple jumps with leaps of 
2 3-feet- 1 0  and 49-feet- l Yz  respe ctively . 
Sports drop a ·'bitter' pil l to swallow 
( Continu·� d  from page I 2 ;  
Tennis  captain Jeff Fifield said of the 
decision ;  "It ' �  a bitter thing.  I don't 
understand why he  (Mullally) says tennis 
doesn't draw interest when it is the 
fastest growing sport in A merica." 
D on H arvery, also of the tennis team, 
said,  "We were prep ared for this decision 
at the end of last y ear," ,but he said that 
the decision "came as a complete 
surprise " now. 
"We hadn't even been aware of the 
possibility," D on Rodig said, noting that 
"Thursday we were discussing h ow we 
could raise money in order to go on a 
spring trip next year." 
Redig and H arvery said that they 
wo uld probably play tennis at another 
school next y ear.  
Student opinion regarding the IAB 's 
action was also against the JAB . 
On S aturd ay , S teve Mirro and D an 
Be tian of campus radio station WELH 
surveyed 8 4 people  and asked them if 
they agreed with the J AB's proposal to 
eliminate the three sports .  
Eighty three people said that they were 
against the IAB's decision while one 
person said he agreed with the action,  
Mirro reported . 
The reasoning the one individual gave 
for saying that he was in favor of the 
:·:·:·:;:�:�:;:·:·:�:-:·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!�:�=�=�=�:::::�:�:-:·:·:�=�=�:::::::::::::::'. . .  � 
FOLK & 
SQUAR.E DANCE 
SHOW 
;::: 7 30 ::: :::: : p.m. : :: 
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proposal w as that football, b asketball and 
baseball are among the prestige sports 
"and that they give a school a name . "  
O n e  person said that the JAB action 
was the "stupidest thing I ever heard" 
and another noted that "a lot of people 
come here be cause of , the minor sports ," 
Mirro said . 
Another l istener said that "fo otball 
eats up too much of the budget" while 
h alf the people contacted said that they 
felt the cuts in the athletic b udget were 
made only to help the footb all b udget . 
Mirro said the survey also asked the 
hypothetical question of which sports 
should be d ropped and most said n ot any 
at first, but  when told if one had to be 
dropped, the maj ori ty of those contacted 
answered in terms of two sports . 
Thirty three said they thought golf 
should be eliminated while 3 1  said that 
football should be cut out of the athletic 
program . 
Nine persons were unsure of which 
sport should be dropped while four said 
field hockey, two each said tennis and 
gymnastics, while the remaining people 
gave single votes for various other sports .  
John B arron finished a half-foot better 
than the second place high jumper with a 
6-feet-9 leap , just an inch shy of the 
school record he holds. 
Rick Livesey w as the lone Panther 
winner in the running events,  with his 
9 : 2 5  finish in the 3 ,000-meter 
sheeplechase . 
Teammate B ert Mey ers w as close 
behind in his 9 : 2 8 clocking. 
Even though Mike Larson took a third 
in the mile as compared to his usual first 
place finish , he chopped eight se conds off 
his E astern-ISU dual performance and 
went on to place second in the three mile 
about twenty minutes later and finished 
just .6 behind the winner after closing in 
on and pa.ssing by WIU 's D ave Gavin . 
Only one semi-mishap occurred on the 
wet surface during the steeplechase when 
freshman Paul Weilemeunster missed a 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HE LP? 
All Al ternatives Offered 
CO N F I D E N T I A L  
1 0  a.m. -8 p.m. 1 -800-488-3 71 0 
b arrier en route to staying 
Panther Mey ers . 
Weilmeunster said his 
sideways when going up the barrier 
he landed under the barrier where 
remained until the path was 
Weilmeunster was not seriously inj 
he received a bruised knee upon · 
with the barrier. 
The most exciting race of the meet 
Eastern was the 8 8 0-yard run whe 
first three finishers recorded ide 
1 :  5 3 .2 clockings, the Panthers co ' 
first and third . 
Dave Nance took out and led m 
the way in the 8 8 0 ,  but teammate 
Sexton got into the race and nosed 
Nan ce and Chris Franklin (NEMO) at 
finish line .  
I Vote, Wednesday May 7 
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NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . . .  
Brittany Plaza is managed hy a professional 
property managemen t  firm whose full time joh 
is overseeing the operation of apartment com­
plexes. In addition to this team of professionals 
. . .  a manager in residence is available at al l  
t imes as wcl1  as a full  time maintenance man.  
BRITT ANY PLAZA FEATURES I N C L UDE . . .  
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpet­
ed • air condition ing • heat and water fur­
nished • privatf' swimming pool • complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program e private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in  each 
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange-
ment in one bedroom • security locks and 
hurglar proof doors • cable color tdevision 
( oplional ) .  
LIV I NG 
ROOM 
II you enjoy being Independent then you'll enjoy the comfort and privacy oll.t'ect at . • •  
As low as $60 per month 
· per student 
For more information :  
Phone: 345�2520 
or atop In at · 
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hite to 1 5-1 2 
in over Blue 
(continued from p age 1 2) 
Quarterback Rick Tsupros, who has 
been an athlete without a position for his 
first three years at Eastern , literally 
carried the White team to their first score .  
He handled the b all on five of  the eight 
plays in the touchdown drive , carrying 
the ball three times for 1 8 yards ,  
throwing incomplete once and finding 
Jimmy Y oung for a 2 5-yard touchdown 
pass with 9 :  4 1  left in the period . 
l'vionday, �;lay 5, 1 97 5  
Young went over  the back of B lue 
defensive b ack H arvey Gordon to haul in 
the toss. R oland Coleman put the White 
ahead to stay as he ran for the two-poin t  
conversion. 
Coleman ,  the top rusher for the day 
with 93 yards in 23 carries ,  also scored 
the other White touchdown on a 
two-yard plunge in the third period with 
Jeff Sanders adding the extra point to 
give his team a 1 5 -6 advantage . 
eastern n e ws 1 1  
The B lue brought the sc0re within 
three with 4 :  1 1  left in the paiod when 
Hussey found fullback Lome H ubick in 
the endzone for a 2 1 -yard TD pass .  The 
attempt for the two-poin ter fell short for 
the final 1 5 - 1 2  score . 
The Pan thers didn't show too much of  
their new Veer offense in  the game 
be cause there were scouts from 
Southwest Missouri ,  Northern Iowa and 
Western Illinois in the stands .  
classified ads 
Please report classified ad errors immedia tely at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2, A corr e c t  ad will appear in t he 
nex t ed itio n .  Unless not ifie d ,  we cannot be responsible for an in corr e c t  ad a fter its firs t  
insertio n. 
Consignment Sale at R i ch e y ' s  
. uction Ho use,  Ashmore, 7 : 0 0 p . m . ,  
.ursday,  May 8 .  D o n  R ichey , 
. uctioneer .  
4-b - 8  
Have new b a b y .  M ust find good 
1mes  for k it t e ns a n d  t hree grown 
its. A ll very pret t y  and well 
1nnered.  If interested or know 
1meone who is ,  please call  5 - 3 5 6 0 .  
5-p-9 
Spring sale - 10-50% off all  items 
dog,  cat , fis h ,  small animal  ·cages 
id supplies. If not availab le will 
1rder. Morgan's  Ar c ,  3 3 1  N. 5 t h .  
5-b-9 
R E G U L A R S .  T H I R D  iANNUAL S P R I N G  L A M B  ROAST . 
SATURDAY,  MAY 1 0 ,  1 : 00 p . m .  
fMUST W EA R  R R  T - S H I R T  F O R  
1 ADMISSIO N 
5-b-9 
"P1.ablem?" - family 
ning C1:nter · now l ocated! 1 0 1 9 '12 
ison St. ,  C harleston· (abov<: 
•rim e s  · M o t ors). Counseli ng, 
cational materials now avait-.ib le . 
·egnancy te st done. Confi�en tial. 
5-68 1 1 .  P.o: Box·  3 66 5 .  
-00-
for electio n ?  Let y o ur vote 
re-elect J a net Ko ch at -large 
4-b-7 
Craig 's TV Sales & Service 1 0 2 N 
12th street C harlesto n .  Call  anytime 
345 - 5 4 3 3  
- 0 0 -
Sport Para chuting.  Licensed 
ilstruction. $ 5 5 includes first j u m p .  
Ken Gava 3 4 5 - 3 8 84 or 3 4 5 - 3 7 7 7  
1 7-p-9 
' Large St:ie ction ot" Craft :Supplies 
at the Craft Spot, 8 0 5  Eighteenth 
Street. 
, 1 0 - p-6 ' 
SPEAK O U T !  V O T E  J E F F  
BROOKS F O R  B.O .G . 
REPRESENTATIVE 
6 -b -7 
Vote for Nancy S p it z e  M a y  7th a t  
luge d istrict cand idate.  , 4-p-7 
R e-elect Jim Covingt on board of 
governors st udent representative May 
7 
4-b -7 
Female r o o niinate WSl)te d .  $']-5 
monthly sp lit .u�iq"'tie s. Call 34 5 - 7 0 4 1  
o r  3 4 5 -6 9 2  7 aft � r  '5 :  3 0 .  
- O'o-
Furnished or sem i-furn ished 
apart ment o r  ho use wanted summer.  
Have cat . R e p l y  wit h  l o cation and 
oost : Crawley's ,  1 1 0 1  Hawkinson ,  
no. 4 ,  Galesb urg , I L .  6 1 40 1  
3-p-6 
W a nted : T y ping, writing 
assistance. R e port s ,  theses, letters.  
Degree in English. Experienced. 
345-362 3 .  
-00· 
IBM t y ping , ex perien ced . fast · 
service. Phone 2 34-9 50 6 
1 9-b-9 
IBM typing serving EIU. students 
and fatuity since I -9 7 0 .  Mrs. Finley 
345-654 3  
. •  (8,-\?-9 . .  
N e e d  o n e  girl to share a large 5 
roo m a part m ent with 2 other girls.  
Utilit ies paid e x cept electricity and 
t e l e p h o n e .  A i r - c o n d i t i o n e d  . 
$ 40/month.  Call  3 4 5 - 6 0 3 3 ,  8 1 8 \12 7th 
Street . 
2 - p - S  
O n e  fe male roommate n e e d e d  for 
sub leasing three bedroom house. $ 6 0  
p e r  month plus utilities.  C a l l  1 - 3 8 6 6  
1 0-b-9 
2 fe male roommates to share 
r egency a p t .  Fall/Spring-call  1 - 5 2 6 6  
o r  1 - 5 3 6 2  
4-b - S  
Male room mate t o  sublease 
townhouse summer.  Call  5 8 1 - 2 6 0 9  or 
5 8 1 - 2 6 3 2 
3-p- 5 
Typing by a n. e xperienced reliable 
person · 3 4 5 -72 8 8  Mrs. Pfeiffer 
.()(}. 
Need 1 o r  2 males to sub lease a p t .  
f o r  s u m m er/separate r o o m s .  Across 
street fro m  campus. $ 3 7 . 3 3/mo . 
3 4 8 - 8 7 2 4 .  
l-b - 5  
T w o  g irls need two others to live 
in house - s u m m er o n l y .  Own 
b e drooms,  near campus,  $ 5 0  a 
month.  Call  5 81-2 9 6 2  or 5 81-2 4 6 0 .  
S-p-9 
Wa n t e d - college b o y  to mow a n d  
tr im yard in afternoons,  n o w  a n d  
t hrough s u m m er m o n t h s .  Phone 
3 4 5 - 5 0  5 3.  
2 - p - 6  
for rent 
Sublease two b e droom fur nishe d 
air-co n ditioned apart ment summer 
M cArthur ma nor . C all 3 4 5 - 9 7 4 7  
1 4-p-9 
Female , furnished h o using.  
S u m mer and/o r  Fall se mester.  l 'h 
blo cks fro m  c a m p us .  Large y ard ,  
kit c he n ,  cable TV , air condition , all 
utilities paid. Call  3 4 5 - 3  3 6 0  
-0 0-
Girls need nice  air cond itioned 
place t o  call home t h is summer 
a n d /or fall?  L o cated in the midd le of 
F o urth S t .  b etween Lin coln and 
Grant.  Pho n e  3 4 5 - 2 1 7 2  between 8 & 
II a . m .  
S -b - 9  
S u b l ease summer : Furnished 
townho use apart ment , 2 girls 
$ 5 0 / m o .  3 4 8 - 8 7 5 6  or 3 4 5 - 7 9 2 5 
6-p-9 
H o use,  3 bedrooms, 1 y, b a t h s ,  
kitchen,  livingr o o m ,  washe r ,  car port , 
furnished , $ 5 5 / month 3 4 5 - 7 6 2 9  
S -p - 8  
S u m mer ho using for wo m e n .  
Shared b e d r o o m  - living roo m ,  cab le 
T V ,  w a s h e r / d r y e r ,  kit chen,  
wall-to-wall car peting. All  utilities 
a n d  telepho n e  paid.  $ 1 2  we e k l y .  
3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8  
-00-
·vacancies in men's h o using 
s ummer or Fall. N ice roo c1s,  q u ie t  
<�rroundings for stud y .  Two b l o c ks 
fro m  ca m p us 5 - 6 9 6 4  
1 8-b-9 
REGENCY -We're rea d y ,  · !Ire y'J u. 
read y.? Now . leasing for s u mmer a ryi ·  
fall . Move u p  to Regency- I F  _NOT 
FO R YOU R S E L F  FOR 'YOUR! 
I M A G E .  3 4 5 - 91 0 5-. -
-00-
Male,  furnished h o using.  S u mmer 
a n d /or Fall .  2 blocks fro m  campus.  
All utilit ies paid.  Call  3 4 8 - 8 3 4 9  or 
34 5 - 3 3 6 0  
-00-
V a c a n c y  jr.  or sr . girl  sum m er and 
fa ll .  Coo king priviledges.  U t ilities 
pa i d ,  central a ir .  6th Stre et . 
3 4 5 -44 8 3 .  
3-b-7 
Sub lease for sum mer only , 2 '12 
bedroom house.  3 blocks fro m 
campus.  $ 1 60 a m o n t h .  3 4 5 - 9 2 0 6 .  
3-b -7 
I 972 M o b il e  h o m e  1 2 x 5 2 .  2 
S u ble ase Polk ;;t· apt. for 3 for · b e d r o o m-immediate o ccupan c y .  
s u m m e r .  Call after 4!3 4 5 . 9 4 3 9  $ 4 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 6 4 9 6  b etween s a n d  
- 0 0  7 p . m .  
5 -b - 9  
S ub lease apt f o r  sum mer . Contact 
3 4 5 -4 1 8 1  3 b edroom house.  N e e d  to 
6-b-9 sub lease . Call  5 - 7 4 5 7 . 
4 · b edro o m  a part ment , modern 
kitchen, Private .  J une.  $ 2 5 0  
includ ing all  utilities. 3 4 5 - 2 2 0 3  
-00-
S-b-9 
S u m m er 2 -b e dr o o m  furnished apt . 
Utilities paid.  A cross fro m  campus.  
Call  3 4 5 - 6 0 1 3 .  
2-p-7 
DOONESBURY --
YOU'RE THG 
� · -· · · - - · · lA5T ORPHAN BABY 
i ��f'ff;_!.��Y, OUT OF VIHNAM-YCllH, ANO AN !MPORWIT 
. •  
Lincolnwood a p ar t m e n t .  2 
bedroom furnishe d ,  central a ir ,  close 
to campus. S p e cial summer rates. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 8 7 8  or 3 4 5 - 7 4 0 7  
-00-
Brit tany _ P.laza row rentin.g for 
s u m m er . _ New low ![ates YO U CAN 'T 
A F FORD N OT I TO L I V E  I N .  
B R ITT A N Y  P-LAZ.j\. Contact Ric'·  
G r a c e ,  Apt,  I or call \3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  
-Oat 
2 I - b e d r o o m  
3 4 5 - 9 0 2 0 .  
5 -b -9 
a p a r t  ments.  
A partment for 1 or 2 wo m e n .  
C l e a n ,  close to c a m p u s .  $ 7 0  s u m m e r ,  
$ 8 0  fa ll p l u s  util ities . 34 5-4 2 0 1 . 
S -b - 9  
S u m m er :  Mob ile h o m e .  Fur nished , 
washer/dryer,  two b edrooms.  $ 1 5 0  
m o n t h .  3 4 5 - 4 7 0 2 .  
S - b - 9  
1 9 6 8  Shult  M o b ile H o m e ,  l 2 x 6 0 ,  
t i p-o ut , awning, washer-dryer , 
s kirt ing,  air . 3 4 8 - 8 8 6 1 .  
5 -b-9 
for sale 
1 � 6 8  Cnevy wa gon in good 
co ndition.  $ 3 SO.  Call  Kurt at  
3 4 5 - 9 3 2 7  after 5 
3-p- S 
Special,  Tire Sale.  This sale 
includes Vega and Pin to sized lite s ,  
a l s o  intermediate s i z e s .  " S pecial  
Discount if  y o u  say that y o u  saw our 
advert isement in the Eastern N ews. " 
Come and see us at O ldfield 
Firest o n e  1Sale s,  La keland Blvd . 
Mattoon ,  I llinois.  Pho n e  2 3 4 - 7 4 7 1  
l O·b - 3 0  
Six week o l d  kittens,  b o x  train e d .  
3 4 8 - 84 8 1  
S-b-7 
A Q U A R I U M S :  1 0  gal  $ 5 . 9 9 ;  20 
gal  $ 1 2 . 9 4 ,  Dynaflo filters $ 1 3 . 9 7 .  
Set ups $ 8 9 . 9 9 .  B e n so n ' s  8 0 9  
Charleston Ave . M attoo n ,  I llinois 
-00-
Fourteen Room House _n ear 
Eastern . Sell ,  trade for farm. Finan ce 
available . 3 4 5-4 846 . 
2 0- p-9 
Gibson E B - 3  Bass g uitar wjhard 
case. Great Shape ! $ 1 7 5 .  1 - 3 2 9 6  
Ton y 
5 - p - S  
Y(}{f'V£ f30T A 
tfll{()/..£ NlitU t!F& 
AH£A!J OF YW-A NEU/ 
FAMllY, A Nl3J(J HOME, 
ANO PROB/18lY £VEN 
YEAH. . . SYM80t. OF HOPE YEAH, SOM/3 Pt<ETTY NetV 
� I 0 FOR THE fRE& /ll)/(JJ)/ YEAH.. NAM£ l/!<£ . . t!KE . .  "A8!GA!l"P 
I 0 AB/6AIL- ! I 0 
0 r::::::-i fo-(iA 
� �, 
8-track t a p e  player with speakers. 
$ 2 5  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 3  
S -b-8 
N C O M E  TA X " R E F UND 
.·EC I A L .  Stereo R e c e iver 2 0 / 2 0  rms . 
with g o od F M  sen sitivit y . l '12 y rs .  
old ; m i n t  c o n d . ;  Best offc;lr , call  
3 4 5 - 3 0 6 1 aft e r  5 : 0 0 
· 
-sa -
1 2 "  Black& White Teled y n e . 
Packard Bell T V .  Ex cellent 
co n d i t io n .  Phon e  2 3 4-6 6 0 1  $ S Q  
· 
-sa-
For 
Friendly 
selectio n :  
Mattoon 
S ch winn; Bicy cle sales, 
service , a ccess.::.r ie s ·-- large 
Oakley''; 2 60 1  \1ar shall; 
-0 0-
Wilson alumium tennis rac ket . $ 2 0  
o r  best offer.  Call  1 - 5 0 8 9  
4-b - 7  
Gu ing awa y m ust sell Sears t e n t  
9 x 9  o utside fra m e ,  t w o  c o t s ,  R . C .A .  
color c o n  s o l  T .  V .  I c e  chest , al l  i n  
perfe ct c o n d i t io n  p h o n e  34 5 - 7 6 3 6  
3-p_- 6 
1 9 6 8  M e r c u r y  Co ugar in good 
condition.  Call  3 4 5 - 9 7 7 2  
-sa-
Heavy duty V o l kswagen t o p  
�arrier , $ 1 5 . 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 3 1 2  7 .  G oo d  
c.o n d i t io n .  
2-p- 6 
Fetters 1 6 ,000 BTU window a ir 
cond itio ner.  Great sha p e .  R o und t o p ,  
antique tr unk , r a ised flower d es ig n .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n . Prices 
neg o t ia b l e .  C a ll 3 4 5 - 8 3 2  7. 
S - b - 8  
1 9 7 0  M G  midge t .  Ex cellent 
con d it i o n .  2 2 1 7  Western Ave . ,  
M a t t o o n .  2 34- 6 7 0 3 .  
3-b - 7  
Slightly used Pio neer S X 4 2 4  
rece iver and S y lvan ia speakers. List 
$ 3 5 0 ,  selling for $ 2 5 0 . 3 4 5 - 5 14 0 .  
3-b - 7  
lost & found 
Lose p r .  of g in ' s  pilot sha ped gold 
wire fra med glasses in black case . 
Need t h e m  to see in order to t a ke 
finals.  R ewar d .  Call  3 4 8 - 8 0 7 9 .  
S -ps-9 
F o u n d - set of keys t urned in t o  
E a s t e r n  N ews. Call  5 8 1- 2 8 12 , R ic k .  
p s  
� YOU'RE "A816AIL "?! 
A VGRY UJCJ<Y WHAT KIN[) 
YOUN6 lAOY ! OF NAM£ /5 
I 7Hlff FOR A II/AR VICTIM?! 
�:Piinthers split with WIU;gain edge for bid 
- -By-Gene Seymour 
--Three unearned runs in the Western 
�- IDinois fourth cost E astern the b all game 
-as -the Leatherne cks hung on to  w in a 4-2 
contest , snapping an eight game P anther 
win streak in the process. 
Eastern , behind a "beautiful" five-hit 
pit ching performance from Dwain 
Nelson,  copped Friday's crucial 
<.nine-inning contest 4-3 , while the third 
game of the series was w ashed out by a 
fifteen minute deluge after game one . I t  
w il l  n o t  be  made up .  
The series split " definitely " enhanced 
the Panthers' shot at  a post-season bid , 
head coach Jay S anders said . "Now they 
( tournament selection committee) will 
have to compare records when making a 
-&ecision . "  
.11astern stands at 24- 1 0  while the 
cross-state Leatherne cks are 1 4- 1 2  on the 
seastlll . 
-Fm Nelso n ,  F riday's w in was his sixth 
against two losses,--as Sanders said i t  was 
his best outing of the season.  "Dwain 
pitched a beautiful game,"  S an ders said .  
" I t  w as ,  I think ,  the  best he's looked 
all year .  It w as the first time we went 
nine innings this se ason,  and c onsidering 
that ,  he looked great . "  
Nelson ,  held a 4-0  advantage. through 
the first eight innings of the contest when 
the visitors notched an unearned 
three-spot -in the top of the last frame . 
"I felt  real good the w hole game , "  
Nelson said , "but  in the ninth I didn ' t  
have as  good of a breaking pitch . "  
Nelson, w h o  struck out t e n  and w alked 
three got in an immediate last frame j am 
when cat cher M att Polinski singled to  
lead off the inning, and moved to  second 
on an error by se cond sacker F ran k 
S tillw agon. 
Pin ch hitter Rick Wolfgram then poked 
a single to right field to load the bases 
while designated hitter Cliff Russen hit 
into a 5-2 fie lders choice to  keep the 
sacks jammed with one out .  
Shortstop J oe J enna hit  a shot between 
shortstop and third b ase that shortstop 
Fred Myers made a fine stab on,  forcin g 
Greg Palka at third . Polinski scored to  
break the shutout .  
Pinch hitter Dan H ogan then drove. in 
two runs with a shot to left field , after 
Nelson uncorked a wild pitch to move 
runners to second and third .  
With the score 4-3 and two out ,  Nelson 
then induced Dave H un t  into a soft pop 
out to Stillwagon at second to  end the 
game.  
F or E astern , Mike H one! was the big 
stick as he w as responsible for three of 
the four Panther scores.  
In the first frame, H onel's single chased 
Stillwagon home,  while the junior from 
Harper College launched his sixth home 
run of the year in the third inning with 
Craig Oats on b ase . 
Eastern got their fourth run in the fifth 
when Gus H arvell sent a sacrifice fly to  
deep center field  to  score S tillwagon.  
The Panthers wasted a 
opportunity in the eighth when 
stranded three b aserunners with one 
It w as 'put-a-tent-over-that-circus' ti 
in Saturday's loss as Wally Ensminger 
betrayed by his teammates and the 
playing conditions in pi cking up his 
loss of the season. 
E nsminger, n ow 7 - 1 , held a 
advantage on second inning rbi 's by C 
Oats and H one!,  before the three 
outbursts in the WIU fourth inadverte 
cost him the game.  
Three uncharacteristic errors ,  
attributable to  slippery grounds stt 
the Western scores which were 
unearned on E nsmingers account. 
The Panthers j umped over starter 
Berry as he was relieved by winner K 
Ozark . The WIU fireman quickly put 
Panther bats into a deep-freeze as 
Eastern runner got past first base the 
of the game.  
Disa_ppointment sums up sports drop reactions 
By Dave Shanks 
Reaction3 gf coaches and athle tes to  
the In tercollegiate A thletic B oard 's ( JAB)  
proposal F ri d a y  to eliminate golf, tennis 
a n d  g y m n a s t i c s  w ere mostly 
disappointment and surprise . 
The dropping of gymn astics , which 
caught most persons by surprise , w as a 
"sad thing," gy mnast Mike Bielinski said . 
Gymnastics coach J oh n  Schaefer could 
not be reached for comment regarding 
�the decision .  ·H e  reportedly was ironically 
on a recruitment trip when .the IA.B made 
its decision.  
" I  don't  know how gymnastics was 
chosen,"  Bielinski said , n oting that this 
year's record was 8-4 and the team 
finished sixth in the NCAA D ivision II  
meet .  
" I f  we drop gymnastics , w e  will  b e  the 
only state school in I llinois without 
gy mnastics. I ll inois is the heart of 
gymnastics in this coun try . 
" I  think we really got screwed around . 
(President Gilbert C . )  Fite and M ullally 
are running this whole show 
underhandedly , "  he sai d .  
How they fared 
Women's track 
E astern finished second behind the 
University of Ill inois in a nine-team 
meet Saturday at Purdue University . 
Softball 
E astern lost a 4- 1 - -de cision to 
M ichigan S tate .  The se cond game 
with Greenville C ollege w as rained 
out . 
Golf 
E astern finished third in the 
eight-team Cougar Invitational at 
Southern Illinois-Ed w ardsville .  
Tennis 
E astern won an 8- 1 de cision over 
DePauw Saturday . 
Bulls win again 
CH ICAGO ( AP) - Stormin' N orm an 
Van Lier's 35 points led the Chicago B ulls 
to  a 108-101 victory over the Golden S tate 
Warriors Sunday to give the B ulls a 2 to  1 
lead in their National B asketball 
A ssociation Western Conference fin al 
playoff series .  
T he B ulls,  who took charge late  in the 
second quarter, held W arrior scoring star 
Rick B arry to 21  points as the C hicago 
guard t a n rj e m  of Van Lier and Jerry 
Sloan rid d  ' cd the Golden S tate defense in 
the final h alf. 
" I t  had been planned before the 
meeting what would happen . The se cre t 
b allot part w as even more underhanded . "  
Bielinski w as referring to the fact that 
the IAB voted on the proposal by secre t 
b allo t .  H e  said the decision to vote by 
means  of se cre t b allot w as allegedly made 
prior to the meeting be cause Chairperson 
Joan Schmidt brought the ballo ts with 
her to the meeting. 
"I t's really a sad thing .  There are a 
lot of people who really care about 
gy mnastics .  I h ave had people come up to 
me and say that they couldn ' t  believe it 
happened . Gy mnastics made their m ark 
here at E astern. 
"We are ruined as a team . I 've spent 
the l ast seven ye ars of my life in 
gymnastics and it is going to be a waste, " 
Bie linski said dej e ctedly . 
When asked about next year ,  Bielinski 
said that he would go to ano th er school 
" if there is a p ossibility I can fin d  the 
right place. l would certainly go to  a 
contending school . "  
Bielinski said that i t  .would be  hard for 
those gymnasts who have not had the 
opportunity to prove themselves t o  
transfer to another school . 
" Some guys came here be cause they 
thought that they w ould have a chance to 
prove themselves at E astern an d not  at a 
bigger school . "  
" I t's a shame that people don't  realize 
how powerful Fite and Mullally really 
are . "  
Golf coach B ob Carey said that he 
"half expected the decision.  I feel  very 
concerned as far as the k ids are concerned 
and that tennis and golf had to become 
involved in the drop ," he said . 
"There's n ot much I can d o .  I gue ss i t 's 
fairly obvious that the students on the 
IAB voted against us , too . 
" I  was very disappointed with the 
decision .  We tried to make the poin t with 
the IAB th at golf was legitimate in terms 
of why it shouldn ' t  be droppe d . "  
Carey said that he h as been 
contemplating retirement for some time 
and that the recent decision to drop golf 
may cause his retirement to " come within 
the next  two years . "  
As t o  what the members o f  his team 
Tom Ouinkert of the White squad makes a rather devastating stop on Bl ue 
q uarterback Kevin H ussey in Saturday's annual Blue-White game. The White won 
1 5- 1 2. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
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will d o ,  Carey said that "most 
undecided . "  He said that some 
transfer while some may stay around." 
Tennis coach Dutch Gossett  said 
he w as not  too surprised at the I 
d e cision to drop golf, but he 
concerned ab out the justification 
keeping women's tennis while drop 
men's.  
"I just  don't see how they can jus 
dropping men's tennis and not d 
women's," he said . 
Gosset t  said that there is a possib " 
of having to allow the men to play on 
w omen's team if the men have 
organized squad .  
( See S PO RTS,  page 1 0) 
lntersquad ga 
goes to White; 
15-12in rain 
By Jim Lynch 
The White scored second and third 
it proved to be enough to beat the 
1 5 - 1 2  in the annual B lue-White foot 
en counter Saturd ay at O'Brien Stad ' 
Other than the scoreboard , the 
led in j ust about every statistical cat 
in the rain-soaked game .  
They had  more first downs, more y 
passing , more total y ards and more p 
from scrimmage than the W hite. 
H owever,  i t  was the Blue . t 
quarterbacked by Kevin H ussey, 
started out l ike they were going to 
away with the game. 
They took the b all on the 3 5  ( 
w as n o  kick offs or punts in the 
an d marched for a score in 1 4  plays. 
touchdown came on a 1 4-yard toss 
Hussey to Kevin C orley with 8 :  27 le 
the first period .  Dave Rayborn missed 
poin t after attempt .  
The White finally got their feet on 
ground (a feat  that shouldn't  be t 
lightly as it w as raining steadily for 
majority of the first half) at the be · 
of the second quarter. 
( See T S UPROS , p age 1 1 ) 
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